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Collective worship 

This half-term we are exploring “responsibility” in our collective  Worship.  

This can be personal - how we treat those around us and contribute to our 

families and communities. Or it may be global -  what we can do to make the 

world a safe, healthy and just world for all.  

We believe that children are never too young 

to understand how they can show                

responsibility to those around them or that 

we are ever too old to ask if we are rising to 

the challenge of taking responsibility in our 

own lives! 

 



Confirmed Diary Dates: 

 

Academic Year 2021-2022 

 

Spring 1st Half Term - Wednesday 5th January - Friday 18th February 

Spring Half Term holiday - Monday 21st February - Friday 25th 

Spring 2nd Half Term - Monday 28th February - Friday 8th April 

Easter Holiday -  Monday 11th April - Friday 22nd April 

Summer 1st Half Term - Monday 25th April - Thursday 26th May 

Early May Bank Holiday - Monday 2nd May 

Summer Half Term Holiday -  Friday 27th May - Monday 6th June 

Summer 2nd Half Term - Tuesday 7th June - Friday 22nd July 

 

Please be  reminded we 

are unable to  authorise 

any   holidays unless there 

are genuinely exceptional 

circumstances. 

Thank you for your            

support with this. 

 



Values in Action Award 

Reception: Renee - courage: Evie– 

courage; Railijs - courage. 

Year One: Oriana-Courage; Lily-

respect; Leia-generosity. 

Year Two: Poppy-compassion;  

Georgia-responsibility; Tom-respect. 

Year Three: Samantha-friendship; 

Rebeca-compassion; Martha-

compassion. 

Year Four: Keira-respect; Pippa-

generosity; Everyone-courage in 

swimming! 

Year Five: Freddie H-generosity; 

Brogan-compassion; Finlee-fairness. 

Year Six: Toby-compassion; Alfie-

respect; Sorina-respect. 

Learners of the Week Award 

Reception:  Nahla-responsibility; 

Marnie-responsibility; Isabella-

resilience. 

Year One: Coen-responsibility; Louie

-reflectiveness; Willow-resilience. 

Year Two: Ethan-resilience; Eliza-

resilience; Harper-resourcefulness. 

Year Three: Cristian-responsibility; 

Piotr-reflectiveness; Tuscan-

resilience. 

Year Four: Lacey-resilience; Jasmine-

responsibility; Everyone– resilience in 

swimming! 

Year Five: Alexandra-responsibility; 

Roseanna-resilience; Louie-

resourcefulness. 

Year Six: Tommy-resilience; Tiffanie-

resourcefulness; Ellierose-resilience. 



Encouraging Early Reading skills  

 

At St Catherine’s we regularly review our procedures and 

processes to ensure that all our children  get the highest 

quality of education we can provide. With this in mind we 

have reviewed our current phonics home reading                

procedure. Research suggests that when a child is being 

taught synthetic phonics as a skill for reading, the books 

they have access to should be fully decodable and should 

be read repetitively until fluent. What we want then is for 

all children to have complete success with their home   

reading books, consolidating their knowledge of the sounds they are learning at school 

and gaining  confidence in blending these sounds.  

How will the system work? 

By the February half term. children in the infant classes ( Foundation, year 1 and year 2) 

who are still being taught on the Read Write Inc phonics scheme will have a change of 

home reading books.  On a Monday your child will be given a RWI “Book Bag Book.” This 

matches the RWI book being taught in class, ensuring the words and content is similar.  



On a Thursday the book bag books will be  

returned and a new school banded book will 

be provided. These books are the ones you 

are currently receiving. They have been  

banded to match the RWI sounds but are not 

fully decodable. We feel it is vital that          

children read books by different authors, of 

different structures and with different        

content to broaden their reading experiences.  

Why Read Three Times? 

Changing books only twice a week gives the children an opportunity to practice and          

explore the book in detail.  

At home we encourage the idea of “three with me”. 

The first read is for Accuracy   -  decode the words using phonic skills. 

The second time the focus is on Fluency  -  read text confidently with little sounding. 

The third time you read the book focus on the comprehension questions  - explore the 

meaning of the text and deepen understanding. 

We believe a dedicated, consistent approach to early reading will give our children the 

best possible chance of becoming the confident, life-long readers they deserve to be. 

 

Polite Reminder 

Please be responsible  drivers 

when dropping and collecting your 

children  —    legally we are not      

allowed to park on double yellow 

lines and it can be very                      

inconvenient to local residents.                                  

Thank you for your consideration. 



Happy First Birthday Lovely Luna! 

Our thoughts on Luna……. 

Luna is so sweet! I 

was scared of her at 

first, but I am not 

now! 

Rose Y2  

Luna is a special 

dog. It would be sad 

without her. 

Riley Y1 

Luna is a         

soothing presence 

in our busy day! 

KS1 TA 

It’s good to have a 

school dog. It would 

be sad without her. 

Ivy EYFS2 

Luna is always there for us if we 

are sad or don’t want to come   

into school. She helps us to stay 

calm and we can be with her if we 

feel sad.               Leah Y4 

You’re the 

Boss Dog! 

Visitor 

Luna helps me to 

feel calm and come 

in better. We are 

good friends! 

Aaron Y6 

Luna licks us and 

is always calm and 

friendly. She 

makes me feel 

great!       Owen Y5 

Luna has added an 

extra dimension to 

school. You can tell 

the children and 

staff all enjoy  

having her. She 

has become every-

one’s dog!       Mr H  

Luna makes        

everyone happy 

and joyful! You 

can have a cuddle 

with her!     Y3 

I love her! I 

love her! I love 

her!       Ms R 



Environmental Action at St Catherine’s 
 

At St Catherine’s, we are busy              

working on projects focused on              

environmental issues.                        

We have a pupil Environmental Focus 

Group who have created litter picking 

teams, planted trees, set up composting 

projects and organised ‘bike to school’ 

weeks and scooter workshops.   

Their most exciting project, however, is 

Bee Keeping.  After winning the          

Cornwall Association of Primary Heads (CAPH) ‘Think Big’         

competition, with their Bee Project proposal, two of our staff team – 

Nursery Manager Heather Bishop and School Secretary Jo Parish – 

have become trained bee keepers.  We have a donated bee hive and a 

Queen Bee ordered for the spring.   

The Bee Team have been busy fundraising for further equipment by 

creating beautiful bees’ wax wraps to sell, which are great for the        

environment too!  We hope to begin our bee keeping here at St Cath’s 

by late spring. 



 

Ocean Awareness. How can we help? 







Spring Term 2022 

 

I was going to welcome everyone to the new year, but we are already           

making  swift progress into 2022!  

Naturally we all have high hopes for a more positive and trouble-free year, 

but we know life is rarely that straightforward, particularly with Covid still 

an ongoing complication to contend with.  

Regardless of any eventualities we will continue to be the happy,                

compassionate, aspirational community we always are and work together to 

provide the very best education and care to all the amazing children we 

have the great joy to teach. 

 We remain very grateful as always to the vital contribution our families 

make in achieving this goal. 

Pippa Warner  Head of School February 2022 

 


